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Young’s Landscape Management

Creating a Masterpiece in Your Backyard
FOR OVER 20 YEARS, YOUNG’S LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

has created outdoor masterpieces in yards and properties all over
the Delaware Valley. By designing a plan that suits the unique
needs of each client, Young’s combines traditional landscape
services with innovative options like low voltage lighting and
outdoor audio products to create a backyard oasis of comfort,
beauty, and ease.
According to Joe Ehrenreich, General Manager, “Our best
designs include multiple elements, synthetic turf, hardscaping,
lighting and of course plantings to bring a client’s dreams to
fruition. The popularity of outdoor kitchens and fire features has
changed the way people use their back yards with more and more
activities are moving outside during the spring, summer, and fall
seasons.”

A Maintenance-Free Landscaping Alternative
One of the most popular products offered by Young’s Landscape
Management is a synthetic lawn option that gives a fresh-cut
appearance year round with no maintenance required. Partnered
with STI (Synthetic Turf International), Young’s offers a full line
of synthetic turf products that are safe (for children and pets),
durable, and aesthetically pleasing. Imagine the thrill of having
a plush, green lawn year round without the agonies of having to
mow and maintain it during your precious free time or weekends!
So popular is the synthetic lawn concept that Young’s has
created a separate division, Y-Turf, that solely designs and installs
synthetic turf for putting greens, bocce areas, dog runs, or just
a gorgeous lawn to sit back on a lounge chair and enjoy. The
company’s high quality designers and craftsmen excel in blending
synthetic surfaces with natural plantings, patios and walkways,
accent lighting and water features for residential and commercial
use.
A Whole New Meaning to Going GREEN
In addition to being aesthetically pleasing and maintenance free,
going the synthetic lawn route is the “green” thing to do in more
ways than one! Traditional lawns require a massive amount of
water — approximately 41,000 gallons of water yearly for a lawn.
Having the Y-Turf team transform your traditional sod lawn to a
synthetic product reduces fertilizer and pesticide use while cutting
down on air pollution produced from lawn mowers and other
gas-powered equipment. Save the planet and save your dollars too
— all in one “green” step!
Shore Landscaping Solutions for Shore Properties
For folks near the shore, synthetic lawn options are a perfect
solution — durable and dependable for storms, wind, and salt air.
After Hurricane Sandy’s wrath, Young’s Y-Turf division received
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positive feedback from clients who were very pleased to see that
their synthetic lawns not only remained intact, but beautiful to
look at as well. According to Y-Turf clients Dori and Gene Haley,
Jersey Shore, “Y-Turf survived Hurricane Sandy in fine form. The
drainage held. No puddles or sinkholes. It’s still the nicest ‘lawn’.”

Award-Winning Landscaping Designs
The Young’s Landscape Management team brings hundreds of
years of experience in landscaping and related fields, dozens of
relevant degrees and certifications, and on-the-job knowledge
from having worked with thousands of local homeowners
and businesses. Over the years, the team has proudly earned
several honors from the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society at
the Philadelphia Flower Show, including “Special Achievement:
Garden Club Federation of PA-Horticulture” and “Best
Achievement: Creating an Inviting Garden Setting.” Also in 2012,
Young’s received an Award of Excellence from the New Jersey
Landscape Contractors Association (NJLCA), for the category of
Residential Landscape Design/Build ($50,000-$100,000) for its
Fornia Residence project.
Ready to Transform Your Yard into a Landscaping Work of Art?
Visit the Young’s Landscape Management website at
www.youngslandscape.com or call them at 609-654-5441 to begin
the process of transforming your lawn into a Young’s masterpiece. For
more information about Y-Turf, please visit www.Y-Turf.com. n
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